
MEET CYNTHIA SMOOT

Cynthia Smoot is a marketing strategist, publicist, Southern Belle and lifestyle blogger. She is a Mom (but not a Mommy Blogger) who 
is socially savvy and fashionably connected. Oh So Cynthia was created in 2008 as a traditional Mommy blog but has transitioned into 
the lifestyle format seen today. Cynthia’s unique access and insight into what’s happening around town has transcended well beyond 
blogging and has made her an influential voice in Dallas. Cynthia gives readers a front row seat to Dallas’ hottest events, an inside 
look at the newest venues and showcases the city’s most famous (and infamous) citizens.  From food to fashion, sporting events to 
celebrity sightings, cultural festivals to reality TV, this city is happening and you will find Cynthia Smoot right in the middle of the 
action - and taking readers along for the ride. Bravo’s Real Housewives of Dallas called OhSoCynthia.com the “TMZ of the (Dallas) 
charity world”.  She has been featured in CultureMap, D Magazine, DFW Style Daily and Dallas Child and appeared on WFAA’s 
Daybreak and Good Morning Texas, CW33, Fox 4 and KVIL – to name a few. Cynthia spends her days handling media relations, 
social media strategies and brand development for clients at Gangway Advertising. "Creating buzz for your brand" is Gangway's
motto and she thrives on helping local brands stay in the spotlight.  She is a Type-A multi-tasker, girly-girl and lover of shoes. 

CONTRIBUTOR THE NUMBERS*
Dallas Hotel Magazine, Contributor Instagram 18K
The Society Diaries, Dallas Editor Twitter   11K
WFAA/Good Morning Texas, Lifestyle Correspondent Facebook   8.5K
Dallas Food Nerd, Contributor YouTube 170K views

SPONSORED POST
Paid articles on OhSoCynthia.com allow you to have OSC introduce a product, promote your brand or write an event 
announcement on your behalf. Content and images are provided by you or your PR firm and Cynthia will add her voice to give it a 
bit of OSC flair.  Blog posts will average 200-300 words. You will have approval prior to publication. Please note, that due to FTC 
regulations, it is a legal requirement that OSC notate within the post that the article is a paid review or article.
COST:  $525

DEDICATED E-BLAST
A dedicated e-blast is a one-to-one communication featuring only your content. A .JPG of your advertisement, invitation or company 
logo must be provided along with relevant copy. OSC currently has 2000+ opt-in subscribers. Examples of formatting can be 
provided on request.  COST:   $350

2018 MEDIA KIT

*stats of Aug. 1, 2018



SPONSORED SOCIAL MEDIA POSTS
Sponsored social media posts are a cost effective way to promote your brand. Posts can promote an event, link back to your 
website to encourage purchasing, tout an award you’ve received, educate people about your brand or service. Please note, that
due to FTC regulations, it is a legal requirement that OSC notate that the post is a paid promotion by tagging #ad or #sponsored
in each post.

Instagram $250 per post. $25 for each additional photo (up to 9)
Instastories $25 per upload* if purchased in partnership with an Instagram post. 

$50 per upload* if purchased as a stand alone item
*includes Handle, GeoLocation Tag, and Hyperlink

Facebook $250 per post 
Twitter $150 per post

ELEVATE YOUR EVENT OR PROMOTION
Hosting/Emcee
From helping you curate an invite list of notables, hosting a store opening or emceeing an event, Cynthia loves creating 
partnerships that will align the her brand with yours, puts her stamp of approval on your party and give you access to her 
discerning audience. Rates vary based on the scope of work per project.  

PARTNERSHIPS

EVENT COVERAGE OPTIONS

#1: PRE-EVENT PROMOTION
Best utilized 2-3 weeks prior to event
Includes: One Facebook or Instagram Post | Facebook Event Shared or Created to OSC Facebook Event Calendar | Dedicated 
E-Blast
COST $500: 

#2: PRE/POST EVENT PROMOTION
Includes: One Facebook Post Pre-Event  | Facebook Event Shared or Created to OSC Facebook Event Calendar
Dedicated E-Blast | Post Event Photos Shared Via FB Album (Max. 20 images) | One Instagram Post Pre or Post event
COST $800

#3: PRE/POST EVENT PROMOTION
Includes:  Two Facebook Posts | Facebook Event Shared or Created to OSC Facebook Event Calendar | Dedicated E-Blast
Post Event Photos Shared Via FB Album (Max. 20 images) | One Instagram post
COST $1200

#4: PRE/POST EVENT PROMOTION WITH EVENT ATTENDANCE
Includes:  Two Facebook Posts | Facebook Event Shared or Created to OSC Facebook Event Calendar | Dedicated E-Blast
Post Event Photos Shared Via FB Album (Max. 20 images) | Cynthia Smoot to Attend Event (2 Hour Min) | One Instagram post
COST $2000

These are package suggestions. You can buy assets á la carte or discuss requested substitutions. 


